Association of Water Technologies Internship Opportunity

Water treatment professionals are in high demand by both industry and government. Companies specializing in the application of water treatments for cooling and heating systems are seeking graduates with such technical degrees as chemistry, engineering, biology, and environmental science.

The Association of Water Technologies (AWT) is a non-profit trade organization representing over 500 water treatment companies and suppliers throughout the United States and internationally. These full-service companies specialize in industrial and process water treatment of boilers, cooling towers and cooling water systems, wastewater and potable water systems.

AWT has established a Student Education and Enrichment Development (SEED) Program with a website portal. There, students can learn more about the water treatment profession, apply for student membership, and network with water treatment professional to explore career opportunities through the internship board.

http://www.awt.org/ProfessionalD/seed_program.cfm.